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after clicking the run button, wait for a few minutes for the program to finish. if necessary, you can also open the drive directly from the explorer menu. after analysis of the device, the amount of data recovery will be reported on the recovery details page. and if you aren't happy with the results of the process, you need to go through one more option. on the options.. page,

select the 2-party recovery and click the button to start recovery. (the program will attempt to delete all files during the recovery process and restore as much of the memory as possible to the original state in the file system of the device. on the official website of silicon power in the support section, there is a program for repairing flash drives of this manufacturer - usb
flash drive recovery. to download, you will need to enter the address email (not checked), then the ufd_recover_tool zip archive is downloaded, which contains the sp recovery utility (requires.net framework 3.5 components for operation, will be loaded automatically if necessary). now in utils you see the software that can format the device, which is for toshiba 8 gb is

recovertool_v2.43.exe. now you know the utility, you can search it through google for the software so you can download it or you can also search in the same website on the rightmost menu (which i red circled it). there you query for the software (but unfortunately, you cant found it in the google or in the website. so back to usbview, i look for the chip manufacturer (you
can see it in the right panel), which is silicon power. so knowing the vendor i look for their website which is here: i went to the software part and download its usb 2.0 and usb 3.0 recovery software, but they cannot detect the toshiba drive.
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probably someone posted on the internet that after cleaning the dust with an air suction and a magnet, it is only necessary to connect the drive to the computer for the recovery program to start. unfortunately, this is not true. if you want to recover information that has been deleted from the computer, it is necessary to install the recovery program on the computer. this is a
free product. install it and place the program into the recovered files mode. select the drive to be restored and press the start button. you can install the recovery program on the computer, or download the list of recovered files on the efr32g24-usb3-development kits program. after this, a folder named "c:\users\user-name\desktop\efr32g24-usb3-development

kits\efr32g24-usb3-development kits_recovery" will appear on the desktop. all recovered files will be placed in this folder. you need to paste them to your computer. we also display the three usb ports of the product shipping pack (ps2251). the two amber ports are used to power the bkl0909a-c disk drive and lcd display. the black port is used to power the components of
the disk drive. the device can be powered with a 5-volt ac adapter or 5v usb power. formatting the drive also removes write protection. after formatting a non-removable drive, its write protection is removed from the factory. after formatting, silicon power usb flash drive recovery software displays "there is no write protection on the non-removable usb flash drive." after

formatting, silicon power ssd flash drive recovery software displays "all the contents of the flash disk have been successfully written to the flash disk." 5ec8ef588b
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